
 

 

 

Diotrol Golden Oil Allclean 
Concentrate 

#70350  

Description Diotrol Golden Oil Allclean is a biological universal cleaner, which removes grease professionally 
and removes dirt hygienically. The water-based all-rounder removes highly effective fat, soot, 
nicotine deposits and other pollution. 

Diotrol Golden Oil Allclean can also be used as a cleaner in vehicles and machinery, as well as in 
high-pressure cleaners and floor brush machines with a suction system, and also in food 
processing plants. 

Diotrol Golden Oil Allclean has proven itself especially for cleaning wooden facades. It acts highly 
effective as algae remover, and sustainable as mould remover. 

Diotrol Golden Oil Allclean is a concentrate and must be diluted with water before use.  

Application � Dilute Diotrol Golden Oil Allclean with water in a mixing ration of 1:10 

� Spray or apply Diotrol Golden Oil Allclean on the surface, leave it on for at least 5 minutes.  

� If there’s heavy soiling use a brush or sponge to clean the surface thoroughly  

� Rinse well with water. 

� If necessary, polish smooth surfaces with a dry cloth. 

 

� To clean aluminium or non-ferrous metals dilute Diotrol Golden Oil Allclean in a mixing ratio 
of 1:40.  

� For sensitive surfaces always carry out a preliminary test on a non-visible place. 

Binder &  
reactive agents 

Water, sodium hydroxide, ionic and anionic surfactants, glycols 

Environmental 
benefits 

Fast and complete biodegradability (OECD 301F). Leaves no traces of hazardous substances in the 
household or in the environment. Not harmful to waters. 

Appearance Colorless 

Packaging 1L 

Storage 12 months in appropriate, cool place in closed original packaging. Store in a cool and dry place. 

Safety advice Please read safety data sheet. 



 

 

Remarks This information is due to the current, technical know-how and is meant as recommendation and 
advice. Concerning all mentioned paint coat structures, we do not maintain completeness. 
Insufficient wood quality, lack of constructive wood-protection, drying cracks in solid wood and 
otherwise identified faults have to be admonished by the customer before painting or glazing. 
Because of the diversification and different kinds of substrates and practice, the user has to test 
our products mainly for his own purpose and has to use and apply them properly. For this, he is 
fully responsible. Verbal advice must be fixed obligatory by a signed document. If a new issue will 
be current, this edition will be no more available. 
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